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ERRATUM Open Access
Erratum to: Trend of determinants of birth
interval dynamics in Bangladesh

Jahidur Rahman Khan1*, Wasimul Bari2 and A. H. M. Mahbub Latif1,3
Erratum
During the processing of this article [1], the following typo-
graphical error occurred on page 3: , ui was incorrectly
introduced:

1. inside the exponent in the definition of Sij(t|Xij, ui)
following Eq. 3; this should read:

Sij tjXij; ui
� Þ ¼ expf−

Z t

0
hij xjXij

�
; uiÞdxg

¼ exp −Ho tð Þuiβ0Xij
� �

2. inside the exponent in Eq. 4; this should read:

Lm;i ϕ; θ; βð Þ ¼
Yni

j¼1

Z ∞

0
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� �

ui exp β0Xij
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� Sij tijjXij; ; ui
� Þg ui; θð Þdui

3. Twice in Eq. 5; this should read:
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þ
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